FARLOW & ASSOCIATES LLC
ONLINE SERVICES DIVISION
Dissolution and Uncontested Divorce
GETTING STARTED: Please fill in your responses to the following questions. Once we
have notified you that the conflict check has been completed, we will ask you to forward
your responses to us via e-mail at general @farlowlaw.com or via snail mail.
A.

Background
1. Do you believe that you and your spouse will be able to reach agreements about all
aspects of your marital relationship? Yes_________ No__________
2. If you answered “yes” to question #1, then proceed. If you answered “no” to
question #1, you may call us to schedule an initial consultation at 614-734-1270.
3. Write here your first, middle, and last name:
First ______________________________________
Middle____________________________________
Last_______________________________________
4. Write here your spouse’s first, middle, and last name:
First ______________________________________
Middle____________________________________
Last_______________________________________
5. What is the month, day, and year of your marriage? __________________________
6. In what city, state, and country were you married? __________________________
7. Are the two of you separated? _________ If so, what was the date of your
separation?_______________________________________________________
8. What is your present residential
address?_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
9. In what county do you reside?___________________________________________
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B. Children
10. Did you and your spouse have children together before you were married?________
a) If so, please provide here the following information about each child born to the
two of you prior to your marriage (if more than one child was born to the two of you
prior to your marriage, please supplement on a separate page):
First Name____________________________________________________
Middle Name__________________________________________________
Last Name ____________________________________________________
Date of Birth.__________________________________________________
b) Has paternity of children born to the two of you prior to your marriage ever been
established? _____________ If so, you will need to provide documentation of
such legal finding of paternity.
11. Did you and your spouse have children during your marriage? Yes_____No_____
12. If yes, then provide here the following information about each child:
First Name__________________________________________________________
Middle Name________________________________________________________
Last Name_______________________________________________________ __
Date of Birth____________________________________________________ ___
13. Will either you or your spouse have sole custody of the children? Or will the two of
you enter into a Plan for Shared Parenting (See Fee Agreement regarding Shared
parenting Plan and Decree)? ________________________________________
If one of you will have sole custody of the child(ren), which parent will be the
legal custodian? _________________________________________________
14. Which parent will be the school placement parent for the children?_____________
15. Which parent will maintain health insurance for the children? __________ _____
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How will you allocate between the two of you any uninsured medical
costs?___________________________________________________________
16. For purposes of calculating the guideline child support amount as set forth in Ohio
Revised Code 3113.19, please provide the following information:
a) husband’s base income for the past 12 months _______________
b) wife’s base income for the past 12 months

_______________

c) husband’s overtime, bonuses and commissions for the past 3
calendar years: 2007________2008________2009___________
d) wife’s overtime, bonuses and commissions for the past 3 calendar
years: 2007________2008________2009___________
e) husband’s other income not mentioned in a) or c), including but not
limited to retirement contributions made on his behalf by his
employer _____________________________________________
f) wife’s other income not mentioned in b) or d), including but not
limited to retirement contributions made on her behalf by her
employer _____________________________________________
g) cost of day care ________________________________________
h) any other existing orders for support ________________________
i) any spousal support to be paid by one of you to the other ________

17. What parenting schedule will you and your spouse use for your children? a) every
other week-end, b) every other week, c) M-T mother, W-Th father, then every
other week-end, d) other (please use separate sheet if necessary)
__________________________________________
18. Do you wish to maintain this schedule throughout the calendar year?
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_
_

19. Do you wish to alternate holidays?___________ If so, which holidays do you wish
to specifically mention?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
20. Do you and your spouse believe it is in the best interest of the child(ren) that a child
support amount other than the guideline amount should be paid? ___________
If so, what amount of support do you wish to specify? ____________________
21. Who will pay, and who will receive the support?____________________________
22. Will the two of you each contribute toward the cost of the child(ren)’s activities?___
If so, in what proportion, i.e. what percentage will each of you pay?_____________
23. Do the two of you want your child(ren) to attend private or parochial school? If so,
who will pay the tuition, or will you divide it in some percentage?
24. Will one or both of you maintain any life insurance policy to provide for the
child(ren) in the event of your death? If so, which parent(s) will do so, and what
policy face value will be maintained?
_______________________________________________________________
C. Real estate
25. Do either you or your spouse own real estate? ___________________________
If yes, provide here the following information for each real estate property
(please use a separate sheet if more than one property):
Street Address_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Date Of Acquisition_______________________________________ ___
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Amount Of Existing Mortgage(s) ________________________________
Present Market Value For Each Parcel Of Real Estate________________
26. Do either you or your spouse claim that any of these real estate parcels is nonmarital? _______________________________________________________
27. Do you and your spouse want to sell all or any of this real estate?____________
28. Do either you or your spouse want to retain all or any of this real estate and
compensate the other spouse for the marital equity?_____________________
29. If the answer to #28 is yes, please specify which spouse will retain which parcel(s)
of real estate, and how much compensation the other spouse will receive for his
or her equity in it.________________________________________________
30. Are any back-taxes owed for any of the real estate? If so, how much, and who will
pay them?______________________________________________________
31. If either you or your spouse will keep real estate that is encumbered by a mortgage,
will the spouse keeping the real estate re-finance the mortgage indebtedness?
32. If so, how much time will the spouse have to obtain re-financing?______________

D. Financial Investments and Retirement Accounts
33. Do you and/or your spouse have any financial investments? __________________
If yes, for each such asset, state the financial institution, the amount of the asset, the
name on the asset, whether it is marital property, and how it is to be divided if it is
marital property. (If you require more space, please use a separate page; for privacy
reasons, do NOT provide account numbers.)

Asset #1 __________________________________________________________
Asset #2 __________________________________________________________
Asset #3 __________________________________________________________
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Asset #4 __________________________________________________________

34. Do you and/or your spouse have any retirement assets? _____________________
If yes, for each such asset, state the financial institution, the amount of the asset, the
name on the asset, whether it is marital property, and how it is to be divided if it is
marital property. (For privacy reasons, do NOT provide account numbers.)
Asset #1 __________________________________________________________
Asset #2 __________________________________________________________
Asset #3 __________________________________________________________
Asset #4 __________________________________________________________

E. Other Property
35. Have you and your spouse already divided up and distributed your personal and
household items? _______________________________________________

Are there any items that you need to specify in your agreement?_____________
If yes, for each item, please provide a brief description of the item, who will take
possession of it, and when:

Item #1____________________________________________________
Item #2____________________________________________________
Item #3____________________________________________________

36. Do you and your spouse have any vehicles, boats, planes? ________ If yes, then for
each, provide the following information: a) make, year, and model, b) type of
vehicle, c) present value, d) amount of any existing debt, e) whose name is the
vehicle titled in? f) whose name is the existing debt in? g) which of you will
take the vehicle? h) will the existing debt be re-financed to remove the other
spouse’s name? if so, when i) will any compensation be exchanged between the
two of your for the value of any vehicles? (If you have more than one vehicle,
boat, plane, etc., please use a separate page)
Vehicle #1 a)__________________________________________________
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b)__________________________________________________
c)__________________________________________________
d)__________________________________________________
e)__________________________________________________
f)__________________________________________________
g) _________________________________________________
h) _________________________________________________
i) __________________________________________________
Vehicle #2 a)__________________________________________________
b)__________________________________________________
c)__________________________________________________
d)__________________________________________________
e)__________________________________________________
f)__________________________________________________
g) _________________________________________________
h) _________________________________________________
i) __________________________________________________
37. Do you and your spouse have any debt?_________ If yes, then with respect to each
debt, please provide the following information: a) name of creditor, b) amount
of debt, c) which of you will pay it? d) whose name is the debt in? e) is the debt
marital or separate? f) will either of you re-finance the debt to remove the other’s
name?
Debt #1
a)____________________________________________________
b)____________________________________________________
c)____________________________________________________
d)____________________________________________________
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e)___________________________________________________
f)____________________________________________________

Debt #2

a)____________________________________________________
b)____________________________________________________
c)____________________________________________________
d)____________________________________________________
e)___________________________________________________
f)____________________________________________________

Debt #3

a)____________________________________________________
b)____________________________________________________
c)____________________________________________________
d)____________________________________________________
e)___________________________________________________
f)____________________________________________________

F.

Spousal Support

38. Will either you or your spouse pay spousal support to the other? _________ If yes,
who will pay it to whom?__________________________________________
39. What amount will the spousal support be?________________________________
40. Will this amount be modifiable? _______________________________________
41. Will the spousal support be terminable upon cohabitation, remarriage, or death?
_________________________________________________________________
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42. For what duration of months or years will it be paid?_______________________
43. Will this duration be modifiable? ______________________________________

G.

Other provisions
44. Will either of you want the court to change your name in the final decree? ________
45. If yes, whose name will change, and what will be the new
name?___________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
46. Do either you or your spouse have a pending bankruptcy action?_______________
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